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CLASSROOM HIGHLIGHTS
I can't believe it is already the new year!

We have been very busy in preschool!  We
are working on learning to share, using our

words to communicate, colors, counting,
letters/sounds! We recently spent time

learning about why Christmas is important!
The preschoolers were so excited to think
that they could celebrate Jesus' birthday!



What you love about teaching at ICS: I love our small classes. It has
been a blessing to get to know each of the preschool students!  They
brighten everyones day at ICS! I also love that I get to teach about God
everyday.  I think sometimes we can take that for granted!

Years in Education: I started teaching in 2006. Now that I've added
preschool to my list... I've offically taught every grade preschool - 8th!  
This is my third year as principal at ICS as well. 

Family: Kurt and I will celebrate our 10th wedding anniversary this
summer!  People are not kidding when they say time goes fast! Sophia
is in first grade and loves being with Mrs. Oolman. She says everything
they do is so FUN! Kensley and Isabella are five.  They think it's great
that Mrs. Kuperus has two sets of twins in her kindergarten class. They
cried today when they found out we were not going back to school
today because of the snow!

Meet the Teacher

meet the teacher
 -- Mrs. Kooima --

Delivering Christmas
donuts to each of the

classrooms!

Singing in our school
Christmas Program!

Decorating our bags to
wrap presents for our

Dads and Moms!
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Direct your children onto the
right path,

    and when they are older, they
will not leave it.
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